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BIG DRY DOCK II Fashion Hint for Times Readers j 

SHOALIY PRICED AT *100 8 1----- —-------------------------------------------1
SES

RIBBON SALE 4
• -'U r if. -ll 't

! Delegation of Shipping Men Î 
Interview the Premier and j 
Dr. Rugsley—They Ask for 
floating Dock Now and Per
manent One Later.

r All Silk Ribbons andNS Satin and Silk Ribbons273
M2E. Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
< < -

h\ TSAfiJSMJUm

!lA stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the médius: long hip corse;

19c per Yard
* And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

ns. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, nary, tabac, maroon, merique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
pros tad castor. ___

i
Ottawa, Feb. 3—A deputation represent

ing the shipping interests ot‘ the St. Law
rence and including Sir Montagu Allan, 
W. D. Campbell and Mr. MacPhcrson, as | 
well as representatives of the Quebec liar- : 
bor commission, waited today upon the 
prime minister and the minister of public 
works and urged that dry dock facilities, 
commensurate with the increasing trans-

\

I Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
It ness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a super!, figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer. if not, 

L write for Deecriptire Circular
iëteg&S

w
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

w/. Morr Millinery Co.atlautic tonnage frequenting the St. I^w- ♦ 
rence, be provided for the harbor of Que- I 
bec. J

They pointed out that the St. Lawrence J 
traiiic required two dry docks,one at Mont- * 
real and one at Quebec. To meet this • • • ? 
demand they suggested that pending the 
construction of a permanent dry dock at 
Quebec, a floating dock, capable of accom
modating vessels up to a length of 700 feet 
should be provided.

dock should in the mean-

M.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia
Quebec, Mstosil Tore**. r

BsJ
Corner Union and Coburg etreets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

piVE VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.

Being “Dressed Up”
to wear a shabby overcoat, while a pool 
man must wear a good one, but no man 
or woman can afford to wear "a poor pair 
of shoes or a shabby hat. If this Oracle 
was right, the American woman is living 
up to his philosophy.

A friend of the writer, a poor girl who 
works for a very small salary, likes her 
shoes and hats to be always right, Re
cently she discussed the situation witir 
a certain show of good humor. At the 
time she wore a huge mountain of lint 
that was very pretty and very becom
ing. Her shoes were very tine-looking, 
but they were not as right as she thought 
they were, for they were very frail ox
fords, and she was wearing them in 
January.

Her hose was dainty, but impossible 
for this season of the year. She was 
told of the inadequacy of her foot cover
ing, and then she told her story:

•‘Why, don’t you know, J must keep 
up appearances, healfli or no health. I 
must look as well as the other girls 
with whom I work end I get such ii 
miserable pittance as Salary that I can
not possibly get the kind of things I 
should have. But, you see, nobody no: 
ticee my shoes as long as they look nice 
and stylish and- tiled my hat was expen
sive, but I had to .have it. I feel dress
ed up’ now'.”

The statement was pathetic but true. 
While the girl was talking a cursory 
glance over the remainder of her cloth
ing revealed that her Suit was thin and 
shiny, that- her gloves were carried in her 
hand because they were -too shabby to 
wear, that her face was pinched and 
showed that her body was weak for want 
of proper food. A good subject for any 
disease that might come her way,.but she 
felt “dressed up.” - She had the hat and 
the shoes. ;

A business girl, a bachelor girl, if you 
wish, passed a few moments later. It 
was hard to prevent one’s elf from mak-,, 
ing a comparison. Her hat .was simply,
but chic and businesslike. Her feet were 
encased in common-sense shoes, with a 
goodly width of sole. Her clothing looked 
comfortable, and she was dressed lorecom- 
fort and not for show, and if she-, should 
be compelled to attend the most exclusive 
society event she would feel “dressed up 
in the tags sh»ewore on thé partie ally: oc
casion referred to-. V v> *. "

To the society woman “dressed up. ts 
a burden, and a species of the hardest 
kind of work. In the moraiqg she Ja 
“■dressed up” if she wears the proper 
liatnliments for the time of day as pre
scribed bv Fashion’s dictates, and so «he 
is “dressed up” all through the day, shop
ping m lier shopping clothes, dining m 
her dinner jowti and then there are the 
specials for the ball and the - theatre and 
the reat of it. '_,•••

And so it goes with aU women. The 
sense of being “dressed up” is tangible m 
everyone of them. The -emigrant at i(‘ 
gate with lier blight shawl, her apron pud 
her handkerchief of many colors tied 
around her head is “dressed upt m neti
own estimation. , ,

It’s the little things that go to may: 
the individual point of view that mark 
the “dressed up.”

Funny the difference that being dress
ed up means to women of all grades from 
the “washlady” to the lady of extreme 
fashion. Walk on the principal street 
of any city on a shopping day, and no 
matter what Dame Fashion may demand 
you will And as many different styles of 
being “dressed up” as you will find wom
en. To the clothes of the average

*800,000. there is a certain sameness, certain formal
both the prime minister and Hon. Dr. lines of cut and makeup, but with women 

Rugsley promised to give the request their ft js different.
earnest consideration. Hats are not as diversified in shape and

Hon. George P. Graham, minister of trimming and size as ever they were, but 
railways and canals, gave this evening the gjyls Qf all classes from Miss Right-Therc 
first ministerial dinner of the session. The to the buxom young Miss Scrubb cling 
banquet was held in the new restaurant tenaciously to the large florid variety 
of the parliament buildings and was at- wftb the large and brilliant plumage and 
tended by about 100 Liberal members and the oceans of trimmings, 
senators. No matter how ridiculous the balance of

a girl's costume may be, she is "always 
there with the gay and verdant lid,” as 
lier brother would express it.

last year’s coat and the skirt of the 
year before turned and returned. for econ
omy’s Bake, but the hat is the confection.

Of course, the hats vary in quality to 
as great a degree as do the pocketbooks 
that supply them, but they are always 
the salient, irrestible things that attract 
attention from the remainder of the girl’s 
apparel.

Funny, too, how we go from the hat 
to the feet in arranging our clothes. The 
shoes come next in importance. Every 

■ngnts the nicest shoes she can 
buy She will save and work at anything 
and anywhere to put shoes, the kind she

A permanent
timefbe placed under construction and up
on its completion, in about five years, the 
Boating dock might be removed to Mont
real.

A permanent dock of the requisite di- 
woyld cost about $2,500,000. The 

floating dock would be about
meneioos 
cost of a man

A CHINCHILLA HAT ON THE NEW SMALL LINES.
All the Paris hats are growing smaller,, and this jaunty little model is a fresh

<0-—4 'll -. »» a. Amp. *• -"SK.Ï’sSJm S
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"Very little. It is lonely by oneself, and * higher average of intelligence. briiii and crow„ is of chinchilla, the only trimming being the sausage loops of wis-

ttere are so few plays worth seeing." Thls> fnd more, Bruce well knew, wit n® taria ribbon. This sausage arrangement is very smart this season and is made by
wondered why she insisted so ^ae only making conversation while he puffing 0llt wide ribbon between tight little banda which are sewed on separately. 

Wrongly upon the isolation of ter exist'- thoughVintentiy almost fiercely, upon the, Achilla httt is ot matched by a neckpiece,
med: In his new-found sympathy he fore- Utestphase ofhis strange quest ,
Itère to question, and .he continued. ,. Dunng the thjri act he devoted more .

"When I do visit a theatre I amuse my- tun* to Mrs. Hillmer. If that spnghtly I 
lelf mostly by silent criticism of the act- ^mc were a little astonished at the celer- 
Us and actresses. Not that I could do *y with which be conducted her to her, 
better than many of them, or half so well, «mage and the waiting Dobson it was
tu.< if_____fimw '• banished by the nice way in which he

"I hopTÿou do not‘regard killing time thanked her for the pleasure she had con-
yoor main occupation?” “v . . , .,“It is so, I fear, however hand I may ‘The enjoyment has been mostly on my 

*trivc otherwise.” And again that shadow «de, she cried, as he stood near the wre- 
«tf regret darkened the fair face. dow of her brougham. ‘Come to eee me

Some one in front turned round and a8^n ®°°"e .. , ..
Wared at them angrily, for the famous He bowed , and would have said some- 
comedian, Mr. Prospect Ricks, was singing thing more if an imperious policeman had 
Ms deservedly famous song, “It was all be- not ordered the coachman to make way for 
causé I buttoned up her boots,” so the the next vehicle. So Mrs. Hillmer was 
conversation dropped for the moment. whisked mto the trame.

Claude focussed his opera-glasses on the From force of habit, he glanced casually 
Wage. While his eyee wandered idly over at the crowd struggling through the exit

. re.™» w
all that he had heard. The odd «yes and et rove to shield hip portly, form Applying the commandment “Thou shall

SriZnMeno. of the dates of Lady Dyke’s ™ the portico of a neighboring restaurant, not kill’ 'to this city and country today,
murf« and the speedy departure of the He did not want to be bothered by the Rev. Mr. Findlay at St. Enoch’s Presby- 
self-stvled Sydney Corbett for the Riviera detective jost then. He lit a cigarette, terian church last night emphatically de-

remiive a^ffood deal of explanation and Mr. White slid off quietly into the nounced the individuals and interests re-
L fh, stream of traffic, finally crossing the road sponsible for the slaughter of people at

yT ;t wa5 not the barrister’s habit to and jumping on to a Charing Cross ’bus. level crossings and thé killing of infants 
;J^ Lnct.s^ Th^ight k a per “So,” Lid Claude to himself. “White by allowing milk to contain impurities, 
fectlv valid motire for the journey. If Æe has been watching Raleigh Mansions, and That these conditions should be coneidei- 

'did not desire his whereabouts to he watching me too. ’Pon »y honor, lied intolerable he showed by quoting from 
v„-__ wuv Ua leave hie address at ehouldn t wonder if he suspected me of the Mosaic law that .if an. ox killed any- toe nostlffice the murder! I’m glad I tow him just now.] one it should die, hut that if the owner of

And then what possible reason could For the next couple of hours I wish to be, the ox had previously been told of the
Lad? Dvkc have in visiting him voluntarily free from his interference.” riotousness ot the animal both ox and

hi. chambers in Raleieh Waiting a few moments to .make sure owner should be put to death.“LS This 4tuo“ and higS that White-had not detailed an aide-de- ! “Perhaps there is nothing we need
rinled kdv could have nothing in com- camp to continue the surveillance, he bqt- more in Ontario,” he said, "than a more
mon «nth a careless adventurer, taking the toned his overcoat to the chin, tilted his just interpretation of the Mosaic principle 
most lenient view of his sister’s descrip- hat forward, and strolled round to the along the line of the ox precedent,
gion of him. And as Bruce’s subtle brain stage door of the Jollity Theatre,
strove vainly 'to match the queer frag
ments of the puzzle, his keen eyes roved 
over the stage in aimless activity.

Suddenly they paused. His power of vis
ion and mental analysis were alike inade
quate to the new and startling fact which 
had obtruded itself, unasked and unsought 

•for, upon his sight.
1 Ariris8 potowtog PtodUwlring ^rith* the slovenly" and unkempt kept furtive guard 
stiffness* and visible anxiety of the novice, over the exit, waiting for the particular 
Who is not yet accietomed to the glare “super” to come forth who would propose 
Of the footlights upon undraped limbs, was 
one in whose every gesture Bruce took an 
(absorbing interest.

He was endowed in full measure wild 
that prime requisite in the detection of 
criminals, an unusually good memory for 
frees, together with the artistic faculty of 
catching the true expression.

Hence it was that, after the whirl of a 
(dancing chorus had for a few seconds 
brought this particular member of the 
company close to the proscenium, Bruce 
became quite sure of having developed at 
hast one branch of his inquiry within 
measurable distance of its conclusion.

The girl on the stage was Jane Hard
ing, Lady Dyke’s maid.

. When her features first flashed upon his 
ioonacious gaze he could hardly credit the 
(discovery- But each instant of prolonged 
scrutiny placed the fact beyond doubt. Not 
teven the make-up and the elaborate wig 
tiouid conceal the contour of her pretty if 

( insipid face, and a slight trick she had 
■ai drooping the left eye-lid when thinking 
eonfirmed him in hie belief.

So astounded was .he at this sequel to 
bis Tieit to the theatre, that he utilized 
every opportunity of a full stage to 

line still further the appearance and style 
krf this strange apparition.

when the curtain fell and Jane Hard
ing had vanished, he wae brought back to 
actuality by Mrs. Hillmer’s voice, 
r “Fie, Mr. Bruce. You are taking alto- 
gether too much notice of one of the fair 
ladies in front. Which one is it? Ihe tall 
standard bearer or the little girl who pir- 
outtes eo gracefully?”

"Neither, I assure 
by wondering how a young 
ages to secure employment in 
the first time.”

“I think I can tell you. Influence goes 
a long way. Talent occasionally counts.
Then, a well-known agent may, for a 
inal fee, get an opening for a handsome, 
well-built girl who has taken lessons from 
either himself or some of his friends in 
dancing or singing, or both.

“Is such a thing possible for a domestic 
servant!”

DRINK PLENTY 
OE GOOD WATER

She may-
wear

Bruce

PUT SENATORS 1 DEATH 
FOR RAILWAY DISASTERS

Nature’s Great Remedy, Also 
Tells of Valuable Prescription 
Anyone Can Prepare at Home 
at Very Nominal Cost

woman
“The people here do not drink enough 

water to keep healthy,” exclaimed a well- 
known authority. “The numerous cases'ô! 
kidney and bladder diseatos and rheuma
tism are mainly due to the fact that the 
drinking of water, nature’s greatest medi
cine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your system with medicines 
ally one-third of the deaths in Ontario >nd eurc-ajie; but get on the water wag-
were of children under five. And possibly , on_ jf yOU are really sick, why, of
one-third of them might have been eared courBej take the proper medicines—plain 
could we have given their food inspection common vegetable treatment, which will 
and care—if we had given milk the care j not 8batter the nerves or ruin the etom-
a man gives to the hay for a horse for - acti."
which he paid $2,000. J To cure Rheumatism you must make the

“In 190b we iu=l in Toronto 1,693 chil-| Sidneys do their work; they are the fil- 
dren under five. Jn July atid August we ^ers 0f the blood. They must be made to
lost them at the ratf SF'about ten a day. gtrein out ot- the blood the waste mat-
We haven't any way)At’ W of. inspecting ter and acids that cause rheumatism; the 
the milk that so man* of them must use. unne muet |,e neutralized so it will no 

“The slaughter of the innocents! longer be a source of irritation to the
“We must do something! bladder, and, most of all, you must keep
“In a city across the line there was in- these acid9 from forming in the stomach, 

spection. The death in ten years fell off ^ the cause of stomach trouble and
50 per cent, among the children under five. poor riigsstion. For these conditions you 

DUTY OF THE STATE. can do no better than take the following
‘The state must take care. The state prescription: F1™LJ^”cL”‘"d=lion, 

must inspect. The state must see to it one"hal£ SwsaLriUa
that that which is the basis of the food ®v°ce’ 9° PMix bv ^ting well in hot- Many Different Styles of Being
of children is pure, clean, sweet and "Dressed Up” Are Seen,
healthful, especially ifi July and August, te and at bedtime, but don’t for- likes, on her feet. For the rainy days
There isn t a minister in Toronto who water Drink plenty and often. come when the skirt must be raised a
doesn’t look forward to these months ** valuable information and simple little; and, of course, the feet are then 
without fear. They know what these up in each conspicuous, and every girl knows they
tnonths mean. household and used at the first sign of an are conspicuous, and they are conscious“XVe’re coming to eee that the conserva- '10“rl ‘f rheumatism back-ache or urin- that there are many eyes at work, and
tion of life along every line poeaible is matter how sfight they want their feet to be properly dress-thc duty of the individual and the state, j »ry trouble, no matter how slignt. ^ y And they generally
God says ‘Thou ahalt not kill’ to corpora- | _ _ „ \ wifie Englishman in the dim and dis-
tions that have no regard for anything ALLAN LINE OBJECTS tant past, said that a rich man can afford
except preferred or common stock, and ___
to ebrrimtinitiee that permit the food the WHITE SI AR RIVALRY
little ones must use to be poisoned.”

Toronto Minister Tells How the Mosaic Law Would Work Out 
on People Who Are Responsible for Level Crossing Rail
way Wrecks and the Killing of Infants by Impure Milk.
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SENATORS WOULD DIE.
CHAPTER VI.

Miss Marie Le Marchant
The uncertain rays of a weak lamp, 

struggling through panes dulled by dirt 
and black letters, cast a fitful light about 
the precincta of the stage-door.

Elderly women and broken-down men,

“Supposing Moses were applying this 
principle today, mark you bow it would 
work out in the recent case at Grimsby.

“That Was the case of an unprotected 
railway crossing where the railways bad 
had their attention called to it. and where 
it was known to be an exceedingly vicious 
crossing—if I may use that term.

“A bill was introduced last term to pro
tect people at level crossings. It reached 
the senate, but by the influence of rail
way lobbyists, was quietly and effectively

arc.
US

the expected adjournment to a favorite „„„ ------------
public-house. Some smart broughams, a 6traI)g]ed
four-wheeler, and a few hansoms, formed j ..Under thc princip|e 0f Moses the Sen- 
a close line along the pavcment. whicb, ate would bc held by this strong, far- 
was soon crowded with the hundred odd, away Jew as regp0neibie for the death of 
hangers-on of a theatre-sccne-shiftcrs, ; thoee five ,c
gasmen, limelight men, members of the; ..We need a realization that responaibil- 
orchestra, dressers and attendante-ming- . for human ufc callnot be covered by- 
bog with the small stream of artistes con- g eharter however ulany jt may include, 
atantly pourmg out into the cold night af- The n.,ponBibihtv muet be traced back to 
ter a casual inquiry for letters at the of- 1
fice of the doorkeeper.

This being a fashionable place of amuse- ! _ ____
ment there were not wanting several rep- ; “Criminal carelessness was punished by 0jTjHn»d*H{a. It ta largely due to grow line has again lodged

, - ■ - ■- -....................... ......................... - in diet, ovsr-eating, too free indul- with the Atlantic Conference against the ’nigCC
_ and orer-taxidg the invasion of thc Canadian passenger trade heij® *ujg‘ju

: r. ZZiJÏSÏ*». S* “*'■« - b, ns. s... !.. «-«~1
Bruce paid little heed to them as they oi- bhe transportation ser\-ice. And it’s rapidly without chewing the food euffici- to withdraw from the conference, it tue

impudently peered beneath each broad- ordy BCVeraj months since there was an  i« Knf biscuits, naatrr. ...«mn i« nermitted. \
leafed and high-feathered hat to discover attcmpt to fix the responsibility.” 
the charmer honored by their chivalrous ■ jj,. Findlay strongly censured “the 
attentions. ; greed of managers for dividends, the hy*

Yet the presence of this brigade of light- poerisy of making rules and then fixing 
headed cavaliers helped the barrister far Jbe running time‘of trains so that they
more than he could have foreseen or even j can-t be obeyed, and permitting and even w{nd, faintnese, and fallows and dieten- 
lioped. ... • • ' -*■ *— ” * "

At last the ex-lady's maid appeared, 
dressed in a showy winter costume and 
jaunty toque. She was on very friendly-
terms with two older girls, on whom the ___ _______ _____ _ ^ ___
stage had set its ineffaceable seal, and thc ju"'ed 1,309. On July 25, 1814 'the Ameri- ; e( the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate nation concerning it was

fought the British at Lundy’s Lane di|wtioni ««wvw acidity, yurifiw the real. ______

Barred P. R. hens-O. Campbell 2nd. ‘ 
Bai-red P. 11. cockerel—F. V. ilamm,. 1st 

and 2nd.

. ,JA . , *-Allans Have Protested Against lerday, IB proving a great success. There Silver Wyandottes. cock, hen, cockerel and
Une display ot poultry and during the | pullet—H. C. Lemon, lirst In each.
““ 1 “ , ,, , 7 Golden Wyandottes, cock and hen—H. c.

day there were many appreciative vlsltois. Lp|non lhlrd in each.
------------ — The exhibition will be open till the 5th lnsl., H c Rhode Island Red cock—James

Montreal, Feb. 3—The Canadian Asso- lQ the Scare building. King street, and tho Brown. 2nd: hen.. .T. Brown. 2"d; cockerel,
dated Press cablee this morning that it is management hope that the public will_ lake j:b5k Oechins^-W. H. Jackson, hen.’ 2nd.

Liverpool that the Allan 1.°^ 2T» " „*f^SS‘%ihoa-U-. * L'm°“' 11
Dr. Grant, the ludge, did not get to work II-.Clark, 1st.

! till vesterdav afternoon, but lie finished br
and the results of bis work are

THE POULTRY SHOW
P. Bain, two firsts.Reported From Liverpool ThatTo Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be -Miserable. Invasion of Canadian Trade*

t
where it belongs.

CENSURES RAILWAYS.
t

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of reported from
renewed protest

rvBentatives of the gilded youth, some ob- death in the Mosaic legislation. Here in 
viouely ginger-bread or “unleavened” imi- Canada only within the last three years 
tarions, others callow specimens of the Cte public conscience been aroused genca in «tuiiTiUnt» 
genuine article.

flavor ami ht l ength of*The purity,

,» wr» tr«ras ekMrgVtLK
points, the second eighty-eight, and the third jy more delicious and decidedly move 
eighty-five points. The following were ll* ’ 10nijca, than other teas.

I prize winners: 1

errors

93

aotly, indulging in hot biscuit», pastry, , invasion is permitted, 
pickles, confectionery, etc. : Hugh A. Allan, who has been confined

to hie house by indisposition for some ten 
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour wlJ interviewed but «toted that he

stomach, tiiltrew after catitig, belohing of llad been paying very little attention to
1 business during that time and had heard

tion of the stomach are a few of the many nothing of thc reported action.

-, ,, £5? ST »£«
ways of Canada killed 529 people and in- | latea the stomach, abunulates tbs eeerattoe British Allans and that no official infor-

available in Mont-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
encouraging of the breaking ul the rules.

Y»Vexam-; A ,

y vreason was soon apparent cans----- ----------- , _____________ _ .
“Come along, she cried, her words be- for tbe possession of Ontario, but last • . tha mtam to full

ing evidently intended to have an effect on year tbc railways of Ontario killed twice ; f1 ”• * .. .
others in the throng less favored than aH many 0f our people as thc Americans health and vigor, and ttiereoy cu
those whom she addressed: “let us get into j ki11ed at ]jUndy’B Lane. pepsin and all it* tributary diseases,
a hansom and go to Scott’s for supper. | ..\ye can’t afford to go on doing busi- _ v _
Here, cabby!” I ness on these lines-not even for a seven Mr. Amos Sawler, QoM KIrer, N.B., j

She was on the step of a hansom when ; per cent preferred dividend. writes:—"I was greatly troubled with !
“ tall, good-looking boy, faultlessly dress- -Last year the railways of Canada kill- dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors Foreign Mission Board was held here yes-
ed, and with something of Sandhurst or ed GO more people than in the year before, .J, I snavmxtoed taking Burdock terday afternoon. The question of sup-
Woolwich in his carnage, darted for- an(1 ,hoy injured 740 more than jn the ”, .^ü’ T thiBk it is the best porting Rev- W. t. Stackhouse ss general
ward. „ T year before. In the last six weeks the ; Blood Bitters and I think it is tbs ePecre™ry o{ vhe Laymen’s Mission.ry

“Hello. Millie,” he said to one of Jane mimber of people killed at open crossings msdioine there is for that complaint, Movement of the church came up and it
Harding's companions. “How are you? A in Ontario is half as many as thc number _ _ . .____. _ was decided to do all in their power to
couple of fellows have come up with me of <janadirena killed at tiic battle of Faar- For Sale at all Proggncs ana zimm. further his appointment, 
for tbc night. Let's all go and have some- debcrg. - ■ an1 ■ Reports of the work of Rev. W. V.
thing to eat at the Hoke's,” thereby in- . x-,y.-n -nmilFP CANADIAN DELEGATES TO Higgins and Messrs Hobson, Corey «and
dicating a well-known club usually pat- ORGANIZED MURDER. wacHtoirTniti rnNPPRritifF Boswortl. in Laymen's Missionary Move-
ronized by higher claes artiste» than this ••vs^hen there is a realization of the re- WAarllnlUlUrl Vyrai Liiloixvi., ment njatters in Nova Scoria weTe receiv-
trio. lation of man to the divine and of tho Ottawa, Fab. 3.—Hon. Sydney jBjh«r?

Alter a series of iptroductiona by Christ- gr€ut guif between mau and other life, minister of agriculture, and Hon. Clmora Reports from India showed that the 
ian names, among which Eruc<; tailed to t,)e nation* will see to it that organized Sifton, former mbtitUr of the interior, aTinuaj conference of the Baptist mission- 
catch the word “Jane,” the party went niurjer# through the cwleaeneaM and the and Dr. Beland. member of parliament jja(j ju8t been held and most eu-
ofT in three hansoms, a pair in each. that gets into children's food through for Beauce, Quebec, have been named as couragj„g résulta ,were looked for.

Claude was not a member of the 0rganj2Wj greed, must cease. the delegatee from Canada to the In- —--------—*-
“Duke’s” though he had often been there. ..^ye mu8t protect ourselves against the temational Conference for the Conaerva- jbe purity, flavor and strength of “Sal- 
But there was a man clone at hand who je we bave given power to. We need tion of Natural Resources, which is to be fp6a make it incoroi)arably the best
was a member of everything in London to protect omwelvea against ourselves. held in Washington On the 18th of this 0D the market*. It is infinitely more
that in any way pertained to things tbeat- -Reverence for man is the truc baei» of month. Mr. Youngland, an expert of the dejicj0U6 and. decidedly more economical 
rical. Every one knew Billy Sadler and thc 6jxtll commandment. Man ivas made interior department, will accompany the ^an other teas. 1,3
Billy Sadler knew every one. A brief run -n t|le jmage ^ Qod. He’s too great to bc delegation in the capacity of secretary. ——----- , ■ *   —
in a cab to a theatre, a restaurant. an<* ! needlessly maimed and slaughtered. ........ ...... *" Yesterday the adjustment of tho loss on
another restaurant, revealed the large- aT.^™„r, toy? TvvnorxTia. Hicks—Have you a silent typewriter in Robinson’s bakery in City Road by Mon- hearted Billy, drinking a whisky and soda j SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS. yonr office? day night's fire was arranged. The build-
and relating to a friend, with great gusto, ,qn ]606 jq qqo children under five years Jieke—No, sir; fly tj-pewriter is a wo- ing ^ waB appraised at $205, J. W. Mor
and much gesticulation, tbc very latest, ^ d;ed Ontario. That is, practie- man. risen acting for Tilley & Fairweather and
quarrel between the stage-manager and . .. ' ——————— A. E. Hamilton representing Mr. Stack-
the leading lady. He hailed Claude îvith ----------bouse, the owner of the building. Mr.

OMv One «BROMO OUMME.*Stot 6 _ m Whittaker was the representative of Wil-
_we Anluton Jft /By A es *v■* liam Thomson & Co. in appraising theLsxetfve promo Qamme ^ a stock loss, Mr. Hamilton acting for Mr.

Cer^TcaMla On* Day. CrÇm 2 Deys Robinson The settlement was for $650.

BAPTIST FOREIGN
MISSION MEETING iV. »

An interesting meeting of the Baptist UrC,?you. I was talccn up 
woman mnn- 
a theatre for tK k

1y\
V, mnom-

s\;

i!ed.

^35

Vam /T\
j# e-rw.
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MODERN PUR IT 1.

Some call pure things '‘as pure as snow.
Whereat we arc surprised,

For snow can't.be quite pure, you know, 
Unless it's sterilized.

Find another scientist-
ANSWER -TO Y ESTER AY’S PUZZLE.

:
enthusiasm.

“ ’Pon my soul, Bruce, old chap, -laven t 
seen you for an age. W here have you bin.
An" what’s the little game now?' 1

(To be Continued)
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Upper left eff^cr, down in harp.
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A Mysterious
Disappear an ce
By Gordon Holmes

A Great Detective Story
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